
 

Committee Meeting Tuesday 21st Jan 2020 

Minutes 

 

Present:  Steve Oglesby, Mark Phillips, Melissa Wasdall, Craig Sisson, Gina Hickey, Hayley Wilson, Trevor 
Bunch, Graeme Johnston  

 
Apologies:  Mark White, Sil Clay, Rhiannon Beal, Grace Judge 
 
Minutes of last meeting 
These have been circulated, read and agreed. 
 
1. Juniors photos on social media (Steve) 

• Written consent needs to be obtained from parent/guardian before images of juniors can be used online. 

The policy needs to be enforced. 

• Action: Mark Phillips to speak to Suzanne Pattinson (club Welfare Officer) to see what’s in place. 

2. Juniors EA affiliation – plan of action (Trev) 

• At the last meeting it was agreed that all juniors should be affiliated to EA, as many are participating in UKA 

licenced events such as XC. It wasn’t agreed how this would be taken forward or communicated to the 

junior members and their parent/guardians. 

• Action: Mark Phillips will speak to Sil and Wendy to draft a letter. This needs to be completed before the 

next EA renewals on April 1st. 

3. Coaching courses and DBS (Steve/Sil/Trev) 

• Mark Phillips requested to complete the LiRF course, as he regularly helps with the juniors. Sil feels that he 

should have a DBS check. Trevor pointed out that there are other means of obtaining a DBS check, you 

don’t have to go on a coaching course.  

• Other people who have expressed an interest in going on the course are Joanne Rosenwold (helps with 

beginner courses), Melissa Wasdall and Rhiannon Beal. Clare Gale is already a Run Leader and is interested 

in completing the CiRF course. 

• There was a discussion around the coaching needs of the club, and whether we need more Run Leaders 

(LiRF) or more Coaches (CiRF). For Thursday night pacing duties, you don’t need a coaching qualification at 

all, in-house training would be more informative. Anyone interested in coaching on a Tuesday night should 

be encouraged to complete the CiRF course (after completing the LiRF course). 

• Actions: Further discussion needed around the training provided to new club run pacers. 



Re-introduce a briefing at the start of the club run, so that everyone understands the structure. 

Mark White to put out a post, to see who might be interested in helping as a coach on Tuesdays.  

4. Awards night (Steve) 

• Where should the club awards night be held in 2020? Could stick to the golf club but it’s expensive (£30), 

the cost could deter/prevent some people from going. In previous years it has been held at the Town Hall 

and only cost £5 for a ticket. The Town Hall feels like less of an occasion, but it cheap and accessible to all. It 

was agreed to have this year’s awards at the Town Hall. Catering options to be discussed further. 

• Actions: Steve to contact Nick Keeble for prices and booking. Preferred date is Sat 28th Nov. 

5. Weekly Facebook report (Steve) 

• Request from Steve to post the weekly report on the website as well as Facebook. Steve also asked that 

those writing reports for social media/website check the grammar and punctuation. 

6. Reports to echo/ weekly write ups (Steve) 

• It was agreed that Melissa will write the general club reports for the Haverhill Echo, as they fall under the 

remit of her delegated role.  

• Mark Phillips will write reports for the junior section as he has better access to results etc. 

7. Handicap TT (Steve) 

• After discussion it was agreed that the handicap time trial was unlikely to ever be well supported by the 

club members. Organising it takes up a lot of committee time that can be better spent on other things. The 

club has a new Time Trial competition this year, which will use WAVA scores as the main means of scoring. 

This creates a level playing field in the same way that the handicap time trial does. It was agreed not to hold 

a handicap time trial this year. 

8. Thurlow (Steve) 

• Steve would like us to start promoting Thurlow 5/10 on social media. 

• Action: Trevor to create a Facebook page and event 

9. Charity of the year (Steve) 

• No further suggestions have been made; therefore it was decided that YOPEY will be the chosen charity for 

2020. 

• Karen will organise a cheque presentation with the Joshua Tarrant Trust (last year’s charity). Date TBC 

10. London marathon bus (Steve) 

• Discussion around pricing, and whether children get free seats. Hayley to check with Jo to find out what’s 

been done previously. 

• Is the coach just for club members? It can be set up so that only club members can book. The coach needs 

to be filled otherwise the club loses money, therefore it was decided to give club members priority entry 

and then open it up to general public. 

• Actions: Hayley has obtained quotes for the bus and will make the booking. 

• Trevor or Grace will set up the event on STG. 

 

 



11. Club shop (Steve) 

• The club is currently carrying £2500 worth of club clothing, this is money which can’t be used for other 

things. Steve presented an alternative idea whereby the club clothing would be purchased directly from 

Kiiwii clothing. They can offer a wide range of items with club branding, at prices similar to current. 

Advantages are that the club would not have to buy the stock up front, and members could choose from a 

wider range of items. It was agreed in principle that this was a good idea. 

• Further discussion was around disposing of existing stock. Could sell it cheap to get rid of it quick, or 

discount by a smaller amount and accept that it might take a few years to sell all the old stock. No decision 

made. 

• Action: Steve to get a stock list from Mat Cowell. 

12. Club email addresses (Trev) 

• The account has been monitored since the last meeting, and very few general club contacts are coming 

through Zoho (email app used by previous committee). Keeping Zoho means that you can’t set up 

alternative email forwarding e.g., welfare officer, club secretary. It was agreed to switch the email 

forwarding once the Beginners course had started, as emails about the course were the main traffic through 

Zoho. 

• Action: Trevor to set up new email forwarding. 

13. Website (Graeme) 

• Information on the website needs updating, and old content needs archiving. This is a time-consuming task 

and Graeme needs some help. Hayley and Trevor agreed to help. 

14. Social Media (Graeme/Melissa) 

• Gina presented some ideas for improving the club’s use of Instagram. Instagram posts can include the club 

logo as a watermark. It can be used to share training posts and information. Can use hashtags so that posts 

get greater visibility. 

• Following some recent posts on Facebook it was suggested that the members only group may need a 

conduct policy or some rules of conduct. Some posts might be considered offensive by some, but not 

others. Clear rules or code of conduct would help the admin decide whether posts need removing. 

• Further discussion was around posts by club members on their own Facebook pages. If someone represents 

the club, what do we do if we feel their conduct reflects badly on the club. It was agreed that we cannot 

police what people write on their own pages, but the club constitution does set out procedures for 

removing membership from people under certain circumstances. 

15. Kevin Henry update (Craig) 

• The club fixture at Kedington will be held on Thurs 6th Aug. Karen Martin will be Race Director. Due to every 

increasing numbers taking part, it may be necessary to introduce further traffic management measures. The 

club would require additional Traffic Management Officers in order to do this. 

• An after party will once again be held. Steve will investigate options for vegetarian alternatives. 

• Car parking is an issue at all KH races. Club members will be encouraged to car share where possible. 



• Cambridge & Coleridge are dropping their race. The last race of the series will now be hosted by Royston 

Runners. 

• Actions: Craig to review information on the club website. 

 

16. AOB 

• Member of the Month. Nominations were Shirley Fowler for completing 100 marathons, or Sarah Harris for 

her hard work and improvement. It was agreed that Shirley should be December MOM, as she will never 

complete 100 marathons again. Sarah’s nomination will be carried forward for consideration next month. 

Action: Gina to write post. 

• Summer BBQ. This wasn’t well supported and took a lot of effort to organise (like the handicap TT). It was 

agreed that some things just aren’t worth putting on, and there wouldn’t be a summer event this year. 

• Graeme has produced spreadsheets for the Club GP and PB league. All ready to go. 

• Club Garage (equipment store). The garage is a bit untidy and needs to be sorted (date for this TBC). The 

contract with the council is in Ross Arnolds name and needs to be changed.  

Action: Steve to investigate. 

• XC update (Hayley. Venue and toilets booked; licence applied for. 

Parking available at Parkway School and along Park Road. Club members to be encouraged to run to the 

venue, or park off-site. 

• First Aiders. The club needs a list of Run Leaders/Coaches/Pacers with first aid training. Need to keep track 

of renewal dates. Also discussed that first aiders should always have access to a first aid kit, which in most 

cases means carrying one with them. According to the club risk assessment they should always also be 

carrying a mobile phone.  

Action: Steve to review arrangements 

 

Date of next meeting 

To be confirmed. Tuesdays preferred by most 

 


